The advancements in wireless communication have dictated the need of wireless sensor network (WSN) with infrastructure free support to intervene with hostile environment. The principal deliberation of WSN has been to save energy and to enhance the lifetime of the network. The data transmitted from the sensor nodes is highly vulnerable to error in a wireless environment which increases the transmit power. Error control coding (ECC) schemes can perk up the system performance and has an impact on energy consumption. In addition, a proper node deployment scheme minimizes the number of interfering nodes in the network. Moreover, channel fading and interference which increases the energy consumption of sensor nodes are mitigated by employing diversity techniques. Virtual multiple input multiple output (VMIMO) schemes that provide diversity gain are used to reduce the retransmission probability so as to improve energy savings. In this paper, an attempt has been made to develop a game theoretic framework considering ECC in hexagonally deployed VMIMO WSN.
Introduction
Wireless sensor network(WSN) is a novel communication paradigm involving devices with low complexity that has limitations on processing capacity, memory and severe restrictions on power consumption [1] . As the demand for wireless services increases, efficient use of resources is significant.
Though, reducing node energy consumption is important in ad hoc networks, it becomes very vital in WSN. In fact, the available energy is very limited in WSN due to low capacity battery. It is because of the reduced size of the sensor nodes. Despite this scarcity of energy, the network is expected to operate for a relatively longer time. As the replacing/refilling batteries are usually impossible, one of the primary design goals is to use, this limited amount of energy as efficiently as possible. Data transmission consumes the most energy among the various tasks of sensors such as sensing, computing and communication. Therefore, transmission at the optimal transmit power level is very crucial. It is due to the fact that a node will always try to transmit at high power levels just to make sure that the packets are delivered with a high success probability. Although, this increases the successful packet delivery, it proves to be counterproductive as energy is depleted faster. Also, transmitting at higher power levels increases the interference to other nodes, which in turn, will increase their power levels to combat the interference. This creates a cascade effect, where the nodes will continue to increase their power levels in response to the increased interference. Moreover, transmission at lower power levels will compromise the quality of communication. Hence, smart power control algorithms must be employed that find the optimal transmit power level for a node for a given set of local conditions. The problem of adjusting the transmission power of the nodes in a sensor network can be solved by using game theoretic framework.
Game theory [2] [3] [4] is the theory of decision making under conditions of uncertainty and interdependence which was basically used in economics and now has been predominantly used in wireless networks. The decision makers (players) in the game are the sensors and they have to cope with limited resources that impose a conflict of interests. In an attempt to resolve this conflict, sensors make certain moves such as transmitting now or later, adapting to transmission rate or changing their transmission power to maximize their payoffs (utility). Each player in the game maximizes some function of utility in a distributed fashion. The game settles at Nash Equilibrium (NE) if one exists. A set of strategies (transmit powers) is said to be at NE if no node can gain individually by unilaterally altering its own strategy. Since, the sensors act selfishly; this equilibrium point is not necessarily the best operating point from a social point of view. Hence pricing is introduced to improve efficiency of WSN. It appears to be a powerful tool for achieving a more socially desirable result.
Though there are several centralised game theoretic power control approaches for cellular networks [5] , these centralised algorithms suffer from major drawbacks. Typically, centralization requires substantial communication overhead within a hierarchical architecture. Hence these centralized algorithms for power control cannot be applied for sensor networks. Recently, a number of decentralized schemes for efficient power management in sensor networks have been proposed [6] . These solutions have an ad hoc flavor as they are often inspired by heuristic arguments that typically work well for very specific scenarios but lack more general theoretical support for their performance. Another approach is to provide energy efficient power management by finding the optimal transmission power level with which a sensor node can transmit. The problem here arises due to the difficulty in characterizing the information that each sensor node has about the others. Hence, it is essential to arrive at the desired operating point in the incomplete-information scenario to enhance the lifespan of WSN. In this paper, game theoretic formulation for power control in hexagonally deployed VMIMO WSN along with MIDRS code is done. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 deals with error control coding for WSN, deployment strategy and Virtual MIMO for WSN. The power control game along with MIDRS code in VMIMO WSN is formulated and is given in section3. The results are discussed in section 4 and finally the conclusions are drawn in section 5.
System Under Consideration
In WSN, the communication channels are prone to channel impairments and errors are introduced during data transmission from the source to the destination. Error control coding which includes error detection and error correction ensures reliable delivery of data over these unreliable communication channels. Error detection allows detection of errors while error correction enables reconstruction of original data. The three fundamental schemes of ECC used normally are Forward Error Correction (FEC), Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) and Hybrid ARQ (HARQ) [7] . In FEC parity check bits are added to each transmitted message to form a codeword. A decoding error is committed if the receive node either fails to detect the presence of errors or fails to determine the exact location of the errors. In either case, an erroneous word is delivered to the receive node. When the receive node detects the presence of errors in a received word, it attempts to locate and correct the errors. After the error correction has been performed, the decoded word is then delivered to the destination.
Among the most popular FEC's, Reed-Solomon (RS) codes are widely used in digital communication systems and storage devices because of its relatively simple decoder, which are also very appropriate for wireless sensor networks [8] . RS code is considered to be the best choice for WSN having maximum energy efficiency in proper channel conditions or when relay nodes are sufficient in numbers i.e. greater than five.
Multivariate Interpolation Decoding RS Code
Since Bleichenbacher, Kiayias, and Yung (BKY) and Coppersmith and Sudan (CS) decoders of RS codes fail for certain error patterns, the Multivariate Interpolation Decoding RS (MIDRS) code was introduced by Parvesh and Vardy [9] to improve the error correcting capability. In MIDRS, M n number of RS codes are transmitted together and decoded using (M+1) variate interpolation. This MID algorithm attempts to list-decode upto t MIDRS errors, in RS code of length n RS and rate R. This improves the decoding radius by a large margin especially for high rate codes. The error-correcting capability t MIDRS of the MID algorithm is given by,
If n MIDRS is the length of the code word for MIDRS, BER is calculated as
Since the error-correcting capability t MIDRS of the MID algorithm is greater than t RS of RS codes for all rates, the energy efficiency of WSN is maximized. This ability of MIDRS to correct errors in the received sequence can provide better BER performance for the same SINR compared to RS coded system [10] . For MIDRS code the efficiency function is given as
where F is the packet size in bits f( k ) is the efficiency function
Deployment Strategy
Deployment of nodes in WSN is a challenging task due to its characteristics such as dynamically changing topology, lack of centralized authority and decentralized architecture. A proper node deployment scheme can minimise the complexity of problems like routing, data aggregation and communication in WSN. Moreover, it can extend the lifetime of WSNs by minimizing energy consumption [11] . A sensor network can be deployed either with deterministic placement, where a particular quality of service can be guaranteed; or with random placement, where sensors are scattered possibly from an aircraft. Although the random node deployment is preferable in many applications, it is currently infeasible in most situations as the individual sensors are generally too expensive for this level of redundancy. Hence other deployments should be investigated since an inappropriate node deployment can increase interference in the network. It has been inferred that hexagonal topology requires less number of active nodes compared to its counterparts, which inturn reduces the cost of the WSN [12].
VMIMO for WSN
Wireless sensor network requires robust and efficient communication protocols to save energy and enhance network lifetime. However the adverse impacts caused by radio irregularities and fading increase the energy consumption and thereby reduces the WSN lifetime. To reduce the fading effects and to improve the energy efficiency in wireless channel, MIMO scheme is utilised for sensor network [13, 14] . The lifetime of WSN can further be maximized by employing appropriate power control solution. The power control problem in VMIMO WSN is modeled as a coalitional game to select the cooperative nodes for enabling packet transmission and obtain better utility by forming groups and controlling the power cooperatively rather than individually. The cooperative sensors are dynamically selected based on the residual energy of the sensors and its geographical location, to reduce the overall energy consumption [15].
Power Control with MIDRS Codes in exagonally eployed VMIMO WSN H D
ECC schemes can improve the system performance and has an impact on energy consumption. In particular, the error-correcting capability t MIDRS of the MID algorithm of MIDRS code is greater for all rates which thereby maximises the energy efficiency of WSN. Further, hexagonal topology requires less number of active nodes, which inturn reduces the number of interfering nodes in WSN. Moreover, the communication in WSN occurs in tough environment which enables MIMO to be suitable for robust communication, by sending redundant information over the multiple antennas. The advantages of MIDRS, along with hexagonal deployment and MIMO schemes can be considered to provide power control solution for WSN in multipath fading environment. This section provides a power control solution considering MIDRS code in hexagonally deployed VMIMO WSN using game theoretic approach.
Game Formulation
The game is formulated such that it allows dynamic formation of coalitions among sensor nodes while maximising their utilities with pricing. The game consists of two phases. First phase is the coalition formation game in which the cooperative nodes are selected for MIMO communication. The power control game is the second phase in which the cooperative nodes run a distributed power control algorithm that maximizes the utility at an optimal power. The cooperative nodes should comply with this power to reach the NE.
Utility Formulation for Hexagonal Deployment using MIDRS Codes in VMIMO WSN
The utility function of the i th transmitting node for hexagonal deployment using MIDRS codes in VMIMO WSN is obtained as 
Substituting eqn. (2) in eqn. (3), the utility function of the i th nodes is given as
Pricing Formulation for Hexagonal Deployment using MIDRS Codes in VMIMO WSN
The utility of the i th node with the pricing function included for hexagonal deployment using MIDRS codes in VMIMO WSN is obtained as 
Results and Discussion
The analysis of the power control game using MIDRS code in hexagonally deployed VMIMO WSN is carried out using MATLAB 7.0. The performance is evaluated in terms of utility, power efficiency for transmission of data packets from source to the destination node. Figure 1 . Utility of the game without pricing for Hexagonal Deployment using MIDRS codes in VMIMO WSN Figures.1 and 2 elucidate the utility as a function of transmission power. Simulation results prove that 4x4 MIMO scheme with MIDRS code provides nearly 42% increase in utility for 26% reduction in power as compared to 3x3 MIMO scheme with MIDRS coding. Considering 4x4 MIMO scheme, the game without pricing provide an utility of 5.5x10 8 bits/joule for a transmission power of 14mW; whereas the game with pricing provides an utility of 5.6x10 8 bits/joule for the same transmission power, thereby offering 18% increase in utility. Figure 2 . Utility of the game with pricing for Hexagonal Deployment using MIDRS codes in VMIMO WSN Figure 3 . Power efficiency of the game with pricing for Hexagonal Deployment using MIDRS codes in VMIMO WSN Figure 3 showcases the power efficiency attained in the case of VMIMO scheme using MIDRS codes for varying SINR and transmitting power. It is assayed that the power efficiency decreases below the maximum if the transmit power is increased at high SINR. 3x3 and 4x4 MIMO scheme provide an improvement in power efficiency compared to 2x2 MIMO. This is due to the multiple antennas used during transmission and reception.
Conclusion
Hexagonally deployed VMIMO utilising STBC along with MIDRS code enables to achieve higher energy savings and longer network lifetime by allowing nodes to transmit and receive information jointly. Simulation results prove that 4x4 MIMO scheme with MIDRS code provides nearly 42% increase in utility for 26% reduction in power as compared to 3x3 MIMO scheme with MIDRS coding. With the inclusion of MIDRS code in VMIMO WSN the energy consumed is reduced significantly and the network lifetime is enhanced. 4x4 MIMO consumes 26% less energy consumption for packet transmission than 3x3 MIMO configuration. The network lifetime is enhanced by 14% for a 4x4 MIMO scheme compared to 3x3 MIMO scheme.
